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AMUSEMENTS: the i said! ."Top ought to be ashamed of
yourself to let the little man do all the
work.".-

"Why shouldn't he." retorted the big
fellow ; "he's nearest to IV

EGG Y i HYLAN.D is appearing this week at the Strand
theatre in one of her newest photoplays entitled I

ardice Court," a picturization of the well known story of
McCutcheon.

Europe in the
Remaking to

Be Filmed
Burton Holmes, Wjth. 90 Trunks
of Raw Film Material, Leaves

for Torn Continent.

'Kiddies' Are to
Make Own

Pictures
Jane and Katherine Lee Have

Organized Company to Pro-

duce Short Comedies.

Super-Berri- es

Come From the
Crest of. the City

Strawberries running Jl to the box.good to gaze upon and better to
taste; are the product of the James
E. Mahon patch., 949 Council Crest
drive, samples having been sent by
Mr. Mahon to C S. Jackson, pub-
lisher of The Journal.

The Crest section has long been
noted for the size and quality of the
berries grown there, but Mr. Mahon's
beauties this season rather outrankany produced in past seasons.

rpHAT it's love that makes the old
world keep going 'round and 'round

and 'round.
! -- m- -

That the berry canning season is
under way.

That the "ekimmln's" smeared
over nice hot biscuits are fine doln's
at supper time.

That there's going to be a bumper
crop of haselnuta in the suburbs
next fall.

' '
That it takes a mighty efficient

householder to sprinkle the ' lawn .

and the garden without, giving him-
self a shower bath.

1 '
That if he doesn't incidentally turn

the hose on himself during the
course of an evening, one of the
kiddles will let him have it full force
right in the neck while he isn't look-
ing. , ..- -

That with fairly good Inck and
plenty of attention the postofflce

wlawn will be getting a good start
again in time to be ruined during
the next Rose Festival.

That window shopping is cheap so.
long as you stay on the outside
looking jn.....: . w'

That Jack Dempsey : seems to be
the favorite in Portland. '" Raj Jag .

That maybe his nationality has
something to do with itthat's why
we're for him..

That the Greeters are the original
"glad-to-meeter- s.'

'
'

Is-- "

That the workman who is always
making excuses is usually a poor
excuse aa a workman.

i Reasonable,
A self-importa- nt individual stepped

beside a trench where a little man .and
a big man were employed. Noticing
that the first was hard at it, while the
other was doing a lot of soldiering, he

University Summer
Scho o 1 Enrollment

st in Years
University of Oregon, Eugene, June 27.
With the heaviest enrollment for three

"years now registered, the university
summer, session is ftow fully under way.
The total registration to date is 257, 70
more than the total registration for
1918. More than 200 are also enrolled in
Portland and 40 , registered as special
students in the school of music, bringing
the total to approximately 500.

Dr. J. Duncan Spaeht is drawing good
crowds of townspeople as well as stu-
dents to his daily lectures in Villard
hall in connection with the daily assem-
bly hour.

Regular class work is now being con-
ducted. One class convened to find that
the only ones registered in that par-
ticular subject were Professor C. A.
Howard, principal of the Eugene HIrfh
school, and two of his former pupils.
Miss Violet Robinson and Miss Beatrice
Fraley. .

Visiting Brother
Frank West, who has been engaged

for many years in the lumber business
at Danville, Kv., is visiting his brother
Harold M. West or the O-- lines for
several weeks, looking over the lumber
prospects for this district. Mr. West will
return to his home Tuesday.
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THERE'S OHL1 OWE WAT
to secure a satin skin. Apply Satin Skin
Cream, then Satin Skin Powder. Adv.

Oaoooooodao
O Chunky O
9 O
O Coal 2
V am long burning economical fOan' conies in Big Lumps. Itall the name Implies it fwn CHUNKY.- - Low ash. No VO soot. No clinkers. No smokenothing but HEAT. Ask yo' wQ dealer, foah Chunky Coal. Q
O OOMMERCIAI COAX, SALES O
O Orego Bldr Portland, Or. Q

J. I. shaw, Mgr. Bdwy. 14
M . iiiumu; years , . J
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Patroas ef THE OAKS who are wise
will reserve the evening of Jaly It and
mark it as red letter day o their
ealeadara, -

For at THE OAKS ea that evening
will he presented to Portland people,
as wen as to visitors from afar, the
most elaborate display of modera fire-wor-

money has been able te obtain
la the United IS tat.

A naval battle, with all ef tke thrill-le- g

wonders ef the real thing, added
to by tke beasty ef gorgeous displays
of .fire, will he one featare. .,

Mght fighting la the tresehes ef
Franee will be shewn at trae to life
as It eas be reproduced. By aU meaat
let nothing interfere with yonr being
at THE OAKS on the big algbt.

la the meantime gate adralsalos at
the beastlnl park are free as til p.
31. every, day except Sandars andholidays.' Every Wedsesday Is Cbll-dres- 's

Day ad every day Is a happy
day.

Come est today sad see the Armstrong Folly company la 'Gay Coasy

Cars at First aad Alder, Six-ee- nt

fare.
JOHX F, CORDBAT, Manager.

Vews of THE OAKS here 4lly.

HOLMES, traveler andBURTON whose motion pictures
are known everywhere linder the trade
name of Paramount-Burto- n Holmes
Travel pictures, has hit the Iran again.
Accompanied by Mrs. Holmes, Herford
Tynea owlingr, his chief cinematogTIher,
and some 80 or 90 trunks containing-- raw
fllm stocks, a portable laboratory, etc,
Mr. Holmes has sailed for Europe.

While his plans and itinerary are nec-
essarily elastic and subject to change
because of unsettled conditions, fee ex-pac- ts

to take between 50,000 and 60,000
feet of film for a new series to b re-
leased througrh the Famous Players-Las-k- y

corporation to be known as "Europe
in the Remaking,'. Fundamentally, the
idea of the series is to show what is
being done in Europe on a peace basis,
according to Mr. Holmes.

"Right at this time the most Interest-
ing phase of the European situation is
the phase of reconstruction," said Mr.
Holmes, aboard the Adriatic, just before
sailing. "The war, naturally, has left
Europe In a chaotic state even the neu-
tral countries have not escaped It and
it is my plan to show just what is
being done to restore normal conditions.
It is a big job that they have ahead of
them in Europe, and an interesting job
It is, too, and I believe that the Ameri-
can people want to know all about it.
Hence this series.

"Roughly, my itinerary Includes Eng-
land, France, Northern France, Belgium,
the Rhine valley, Csecho-Slovaki- a, Po-
land, Switzerland, Spain, etc You will
notice that I am not confining myself
strictly to the war areas. As a mat-
ter of fact, the biggest part of the re-
constructing work is to be done behind
the battle ltaes." There are Industries
that were ruined by the war which
must be) revived and put back on a
normal 'basis, and there are industries
which expanded beyond alls reason be-
cause of the war and which must be
reorganized In such a way that neither
capital nor workingman will suffer."

Nazimova Is Star
At Globe Today

Nazimova, the emotional Russian act-
ress in one of her best successes, "An
Eye for an Eye," is the new show at
the Globe today, and Is billed for a
week's run. "An Eye for an Eye" is astory of romance and adventure in which
the passion of the east and the chivalry
of the west is depicted against settings
of natural splendor.

Maccabees, were hostesses Wednesday
night at W. O.' W. temple to Mount
Hood tent of the : Maccabees. They
served cake and ice cream In ; $he ban-
quet hall after nthe two organizations
had adjourned. Mount Hood tent had
a class of 10 candidates and Golden
Rule had 15. Both organisations meet
the same nights in adjoining halls and
enjoy many social evenings together.

Columbia lodge No. 1," Degree of
Honor, Wednesday night held an inter-
esting meeting at the rooms of the East
Side Business Men's club. A program
was given under the direction "df Mr.?.
P. E. Moore and Miss Reta Trites, after
which refreshments were served.

Sunburn

The Secret of

A Pretty Neck

COME I?f OUT OF THE

PlPPODROME
TODAY

TONIGHT
LLai

Marietta Craig & to.
"The Olad Hand."

HANS HANKE
Celebrated Pianist

SEBARTtAX TRACT.MKBRILI, PALMER ATSJ
COM PA NT-- ' TRACY,

Military Bur-
lesque

Slnglngy, Dancing,
"Tlntac"

Eccentricities.
F.HTKLT.E

. UAMKEY, ZOLA DUO
Gifted Novelty

Pianologlste. . Balancing.

MARGARITA FISCHER
"Charge It to Me"

"Hip" Hsssbine Cheers bnt Deesa't, . Orerbeat. .

I Heats Welling Esrsgemest I

Price
Special. . MAT. TOMORROW '

H E I L I G SiVi ItJlH
T0NI6HTT8:I5 Va??A"
Sperlal Price MaU TomVrow

FAREWELL TOUR. 1'?
JULIAN ELTINGE

IN HIS NEW
REVUE OF 1919

INCLTJDINO .m

usisimiia isres. The LHtleJonssClee Oaseelgae Vlrslnla WhitmanMarlorle CarrUle
IMarloaae Marjorle BeaisttArtbar Sblrler Hlna Nakada

SPECIAL ORCHEMTBA --

EVE'S Floor 8. last 8 rows $1.60 ;Balconr, rows ti.60. last 17 rowsSI. Gallery, reserved. COe.
8PKCIAL SAT. II A T --Floor. Sl.sO;Balcony, 9 row i. jj rows 60c. .

I Bargais ,v

This Mr That Tslns. Tsntaslslna,
AueaoXu rare. -

TMS

UNKISSED
-- BRIDE

With yams rnee and Hee Olsver
Suppertlnt Cempenr.

Vh bissaat Unsb of th muob A seresm
from start to finish.

V SOe. Mats. w. Sat. CS T
Real Wset ''MgfiKir MARy mNN

COOLEST THEATRE IN TOWS
MAT. TOMORROW. '

ALCAZAR
MUSIOAL PLAVSNS,

WHb Mabel Wllber and Owsar PICBMS
tb Mtrry Mosfcai Comad.

Flora Bella
. Seeutlful Mwilo Srlsht VIU

' Ercalnf, SOn, 7 Bo, fl.
tTd. ted Sat Hats, 26e. 0.

Nasi "TM nTtPR I N 0M A I OT1"

p-ANTAG- S
MAT. DAILY 2,30

The Thee smumwsnt Cempenr, In.,
- IOl SASY."

Vaudeville's gUineneees Mtisleal tfm4j, WHH
Atnes Burr, Jehnnle Kneenen and a Saeety

- i. Chorus.
' - OTMtSj BIS ACTS

g ParformanflM Dally Wtht Curtain, T and 0

CIRCLE
WILLIAM RUSSELL In

"BRASS BUTTONS"
Also Hack' Stnaett Comadf. "Wean Lore Is

Blind- .- and Path News.

L.Y R ICS- INasliiee Oellr-1- 0e OnHr.
Th bis Isofhlnf show of th rar --

DILLON aim r RANKS' Blf Oompent ef 99 JB

Wanted A Wife
All th latest aon bits th Rostm! Oirla.

OHONUS aiPlDS' CONTSST TONIHT

GO ROLLER
SKATING

Oaks Skating Rink
Every Afternoon and

Evening
reel' Wlglit aSrery Keafley

Take Cars First and
Alder

DANCEat
Cotillion

The Hell Beautiful
Ball-beari- spring floor
Fines . Ballroom in West

Informals Everf Evening '

14th at Washington

COUNCIL CREST PARK
picnic grouas.

viewwldes, games and
amusements now In

IFree t Dancing every
except Huo4ay. , JTree
Sundays. ,

Aaatla ftlnsTS '

HOP A C. C. C AR

the same title by George Barr
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WITir AUTHOR
ANDPUBLISIIER
"Self Government In the Philippines"

is the title of a timely book announced
for publication on June 27, by the Cen-
tury company. The Filipinos have put
in another plea, for complete indepen-
dence at an early date. Secretary of
War Baker has recently put the admin-
istration on record as favoring the plea,
and Maximo M. Kalaw, author of the
book, is said to present a case for in-

dependence by recording what has been
achieved in the Philippines in education.
In social and political development and
in industry. For the past three or four
years the Filipinos have been practically
self-governi- with the American of-

ficials standing by watching and holding
themselves In readiness to help if help
were needed. Governor General . Har-
rison has testified that the young nation
can be trusted to walk alone. If he and
Mr. Kalaw are right, th .Philippines-- !

offer a thrilling example of how quickly
a small nation can get on its own feet
if it is helped, and not hindered for
selfish reasons. It has been little more
than 20 years since this Oriental people
were in a chaos of dirt," disease, ignoran-

ce-and crime which seemed to make
their case hopeless as an independent,
self-respect- people. And now the
Philippines want to enter the League
of Nations on 'their own. -- And they
probably wllL And the Filipinos them-
selves wilt Jiardly be prouder than Uncle
Sam.

v'

John Galsworthy's hew novel. "Saint's
Progress," was published by- - the Scrlb-ne- rs

on : June . 20. It Is a Btory of the
loes of old-tu- ne faith and of the aching
gap between the generations which the
war has done so. muct to accentuate.
Edward Plerson, the fine old English
vicar, represents the older school with
Its traditional ideas of religion and the
conventions. Set off against him are
his two daughters. Noel and Gratian.
who represents the rising generation that
has found its intellectual reet prema-
turely under; the - stress of the war :

"It's going to be it's got to be a young
world from nowton." they plead. What's f
the use of pretending it's like it was.
and being cautious, and all that?; Mr.
Galsworthy has never drawn a finer
figure than that of Edward Pierson in
his loneliness: "He went to the bare
narow. tittle room he had occupied ever
since his wife died; and walked up and
down with a feeling of almost crushing
loneliness. Both hts daughters in such
trouble, and he of : no use' to them! It
was as if life were pushing him utterry
aside!";- - r j v

r
FRATERNAL NOTES

j
'The ceremonial session of the D. ' O.

K. K. at Tillamook Saturday will be at-

tended by over 200 knights from Port-
land and nearby towns. A train ' will
leave the Portland "Union station prompt-
ly at 7 a. ro, ; Abd-TJM-A- temple No.
J17 has chartered two special, cars and
will go in state, headed by Martin C.
Larsen, royal vizier, and a. divan , of
officers, guard of 40 brigands, the K.
f p. band and many votaries. The D.

O. K. K. is the ; dramatic and social
function - order within the Knights, of
Pythias, and Abd-Uhl-At- ef temple- - is
famous throughout the state for its cer-

emonial sessions. - Tillamook knights

a secret so losger. Lisa
Caralleri, the most fanoas
llTlng beasty, tells how it
ran be obtained. Bead tke
Magaslae Seetioa et next
Senday's Joaraal.

TORK, Jane 27. Touth will notNEW denied. The youngest stars In
- motion pictures. Jane and Katherine Lee,

have organized their own producing
company, employed directors, acquired
a studio, engaged supporting players,
arranged with - authors to write their
scenarios and are featuring themselves
in comedy dramas. Jane Leo is six
years old ; Katherine, her sister, is nine
years old.

Their Immediate plan, according to
their "press agent," is to produce two-re- el

comedy drtma-o- ne picture each
month. There will he additions to this

. program, but. for the present, they will
concentrate all their energies on two-re- el

comedy dramas. Their resolve to enter
the producing JJeld themselves was not,
they say, hastily made, . but resulted
from a careful survey of the Industry,
and a study of thousands of replies to
letters which they sent exhibitors, in-

quiring their opinion of what the public
liked best. Unerringly, a big majority
of exhibitors, who know the Lee chil-
dren and know their film capabilities,
lointed to the short comedy drama as
the vehicle most likely to achieve suc-
cess for themselves and- - for exhibitors.

The picture they have in mind will,
they state, be. made with a view of ap-
pealing to adults as well as children
they will not be "kid" stories. Jane and
Katherine will be the co-sta-

Majestic to Show
Dempsey in Action

Manager Lacey of the Majestic is in
receipt of telegraphic advices from his
booking agency ' that exclusive motion
pictures of Jack. Dempsey In action at
training quarters in preparation for the
Fourth of July go at Toledo have been
shipped direct to the Majestic Manager
Lacey hopes that the film will arrive in
time ifor showing tomorrow, but it will
be here within a day or two at most
and will be shown for one week.

ROAD SHOW
HEILiO Broadway at Taylor. Julias Eltinfe

and hi own company. S:20 p. m.
j YACDBTHAB '

TANTAGCS Broadway at Alder. Hlh elaaa
T4tde?ilJa and photoplay features. Afternoon

i s ;W u1hi. - i'rogram changes Monday eft-- !
.

1 noon. I ,: ...

HtPPODROMB Broadway a TamihL Acker-- "
i man A Harris, TaudeTille and photoplay fea-tuY-

Afternoon and night.
' x'- STOCK

BAKER- - Broadway at Morrison. Baker Stock
- company, in ."The Unkiased Bride.", Matinee

2:80; night, 8:30. - ,
I,Y RIO Fourth and Stark. Mnsteal Farce

Comedy - company, in ""Wanted, a Wife".
' Every iTttxing and afternoon except Thursday

afternoon.
AICAgAK EltTenth and Morrison. Mmipal

comedy stock eomtiany. in "Flora Bells." 8:20.. "J1II 'T". III V U1 M I i,
COLUMBIA Sixth and Start. Shirley Masen

in ''The Final Close-L'p- .' 11 a. m. to
11 p. m.

LIBERTY Broaffwty at Stark. William Hna- -
. aeu. in -- some uar. 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
MAJESTIC Vahintn at Park, Leah

Baird. in Aa a Man Thinks." 11 a. m. to
II p. n. .

STRANT Washington between Park and West
Park. " Vauderille, photoplays. 11 a. nu to
ll p. m.

CIjOBE Washington near Eleventh. Kaaimora
in .'An Bye. fee an Bye."

SUNSET Washington near Broadway. William
Desmond, in "The Mints of Hell." 11 a. an.

' to 1 1 p. ra.
CIRCLE Fourth near Washington. Dorothy
. tiiah in "The Hope Cheat."

PARKS AND RESORTS
COUNCIL CRKeT Dancing every evening ex- -.

oopi Snnday. Sunday afternoon concert.
Coaeeasions.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK Armstrong roily
company in musical travesty. Skating, boat-
ing.

COLUMBIA BEACH Bathing, dancing and

NOW RAISES

600 CHICKENS

After Being Relieved of
Organic Trouble by Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.

Oregon, 111. -- I took Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound for

an organic
iiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiii trouble whica

pulled me down
until I could
not put my foot
to' the floor and
could scarcely
do my work, and
as I live on a
small farm, andr raise six hun-
dredf; chickens
every --year. It
made it very
riAri fo mo -

-- .I saw the Compound advertised
In our paper, and tried it. It, has
restored my health so I can do allmy work and I am so grateful thatI am recommending It to my
friends." Mrs. D. M. Alters, R. R.
4, Oregon, 111.

Only women who have suffered
the tortures of such troubles and
hare dragged along from day to day
can realize the relief which this
famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, brought to Mrs. Alters. ;

Women everywhere In Mrs Al--iters' condition should profit by her
recommendation, and it there are
any complications write Lydia EL
Plnkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass,
for adYlce. The result of their 40
years experience la at .your service.1

have arranged for a series of social
events in connection with the visit. A
class of over 100 will receive the degrees
about midnight Saturday. Some of the
party will go in automobiles. Thad
Graves, at the K-- of P. temple, has a
force Of clerks writing out tickets and
receiving applications for degrees and
issuing dues receipts. v...

The ladies of Golden Rule review,
Women's Benefit association of ' the

Tht Stmpray Lint
Sem-pr- Jo-tc-k- Few wemsa
Sempray Face Powder injures
Sempray Reoare Prevent! oaSkmprat Vanishing Jo-vk-h-at andCreme and arms

saner iremyour dealer 1

realiie that ssnbvrn sometimes perma-
nently the delicate texture of the skin.

is better than eure. Always apply Sem-PKA- T

Sempkay Face Powder to the faee. neckbefore soing eat and yottr skin will never
lasosni-n- er irorn wind-bur- n, either. Ask

Qrand Rapid. Mick.MARIETTA STANLEY CO.

'Tm Proud of that fiatllr6om,,
home is thoroughly complete withoutNO modern, up-to-da- te bathroom of .

SEM-PRH- Y

JO -- VE -- NRY
Sempre Ciovtne

dean, white fixtures. And ita. cost, when

Famous In a Day
once installed, is practically nothing, for
good fixture require no attention, and
seldom need repairs.

If you are suffering the annoyances and
discomforts of an old-fashion-

ed bathroom,
why not let us explain how relatively low

Beautiful : Complexion,
Oatmeal Combination Does It in cost Thomas Maddock's sanitary bath

V. ' , ,, -

"
: PameiC.5015

For Her

the skin, appear transparent, smooth andvelvety. I especially recommend it for
freckles, tan. sun spots, coarse pores,
rough skin, ruddiness, wrinkles, and, infact, every blemish the face, hands andarms are heirs to. If your necU or
chest is discolored from exposure, appiy
this combination there and the objec-
tionable defect will disappear. It is ab-
solutely harmless and will not produce
or stimulate a growth of hair. No mat-
ter how rough and ungainly the hands
and arms, or what abuses they have
had through- - 'hard - work and exposure
to the sun and wind, this oatmeal-der-wil- lo

combination will work a wonderful
transformation in 12 hours at the most.
Thousands who have used it have had
the same results I have had.

Mots: To cat the baa effact be safe te follow
tba complete direction contained in ever? pack-
age of derwillo. Ton hare enlj ta sat dermlio
and oatmeal. Ton seed- - nothing aba and it to
au simple that anjrcna can. nat ft; and H ao
inespmsira that an? girl or woman can afford
it. The ssanniaetarar end - druggists gnarasta
tli si titer will b noUeaebb iaspraTCnwM arter
th - first application or tbey will refund . the
Bconay. It is aold is this city vnitt s money
refund guarsntra by department store and all

draggM. tnciodfng Woodward, Clark
It Cv. uuTLba Owl Ores stores. A dr.

room equipment really is! -

Many of the most pretentious homes in town
-- have bathrooms of Thomas Maddock qual-

ity --because no better fixtures can be bought
at any price, Ad many people of modest

. means have chosen Maddock fixtures, be-

cause, in the long run they are less expensive.

Come see the exhibit.

THE GAULD CO.
Portland, Oregon .

HIGH-GRAD- E PLUMBING
FIXTURES

A Free Prescription Does Its Work
Overnight. You Can Prepare)

It at Your Homo I,
New York: ' It is my own discovery

and it takes Just one night to get suchma. vclous results, says Mae Kdna Wil-
der; when her frienes ask her about her
wonderful complexion and the improvedappearance of her hands and arms. You
can do the same thing if you followmy advice, she says: .1 feel It my duty
te tell every girl and woman what this
wonderful prescription did for- - me. Justthink of it. I never tire of telling othersjust what brought about such remark-
able results. Here is the identical pre-
scription, that removed every defect frommy face, neck, hands and arms.. Untilyou try it you can form no idea of themarvelous- change It will make In just
one application. The prescription whichyou can prepare at your own home Is
as follows : Go to any grocery and get
ten cents' -- worth of ordinary ; oatmeal,
and from any drug store a. bottle of
derwillo. Prepare the oatmeal as di-
rected tn every package of derwillo andapply' night and morning. The firstapplication will astonish you.- - It makes


